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Welcome. 

 

Dear members, 

Since our last newsletter a lot has taken place in the dry stone scene here in Ireland and abroad. 

In this issue you will hear about the exciting news that dry stone is now accepted as a part of our 

Intangible Cultural Heritage and how the walling revolution continues in Mayo. You can read about 

Scotland’s NorthStone, now in its fourth year.  

The DSWAI collaboration with The National Organic Training Skillnet goes from strength to strength 

with more workshops through the Spring and into the Summer culminating with the Clare Island 

Weekender. Check out more photos from the members forum and delve into the first of our new 

series of interviews with wallers and masons by Jim Fahy when you will be introduced to the 

wonderful waller Sam Bambridge (RIP). Check out the Boulouki workshops in Greece and maybe 

you can help Dry Stone Walls Association of Australia with their research?  

And don’t forget the SPAB Working Party 2019!! 

As always please do contact us with any content you may have or any suggestions for articles or 

content you think we could include. 

Enjoy. 

 

 

Dry Stone building acknowledged by the Department of Culture, 

Heritage & the Gaeltacht as part of Ireland’s Intangible Cultural 

Heritage  
 

January 2018 The Dry Stone Wall Association of Ireland submitted an application to the Department 

of Culture, Heritage & the Gaeltacht to have Dry Stone building added to the list of activities that are 

part of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Ireland. 



On Wednesday 11th July 2019 we received news from the Department that the Minister had 

approved our application that day. 

 

Thursday 18th July 2019 Minister for Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht announces the approval 

of the DSWAI application to add dry stone building to the ICH inventory. 

Brilliant news for the craft of Dry Stone walling in Ireland. 

 

At their meeting on Mauritius on 28th November 2018 UNESCO announced the addition of Dry 

Stone walling to the representative list of activities of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.. 

This was following a bid by eight countries including Croatia, Cyprus, France, Greece, Italy, 

Slovenia, Spain and Switzerland. 

 

 Hopefully Ireland can now eventually join that list of countries.  

 

 July 18th the ICH launch was held by the Department of the Inventory of Cultural Heritage of Ireland 

at Waterways Ireland. We had the opportunity to witness the roll call of 30 activities being accepted 

to the list. In attendance the staff of the Department and the Minister Josepha Madigan gave a 

positive account of the submissions process and how addition to the list is confirmation of a 

commitment from the Irish Government to support these activities.  

 



A website has been created to showcase the 

ICH Inventory and the full text of the submission 

by DSWAI can be seen there. 

https://nationalinventoryich.chg.gov.ie/ 

This is a great encouragement for those 

practitoners, activists and communities around 

the country who have kept this intangible 

cultural activity alive through their commitment. 

The ultimate goal here is to have dry stone 

building in Ireland added to the UNESCO listing 

(UNESCO dry stone)  

The Irish government can submit one new 

activity per year to UNESCO for addition to the 

ICH (https://ich.unesco.org/ ). 

If we want dry stone building to be the activity 

that gets that number one spot and go forward 

to UNESCO we must push it foremost to the minds of those in the Government Department.  

In other words, we must keep doing what we have been doing. 

You may ask, “How can I help?” or “What does this mean to me?” 

The answer is simple. Build dry stone 

together, share the experience, pass it 

on.  

And crucially it means: take photos, make 

videos and collect statements from 

people demonstrating that dry stone 

building in Ireland is an active part of our 

ICH. What has been acknowledged here 

is the activity of building dry stone, the 

intangible element of it the culture of dry 

stone building itself. 

As a member, please send us your ideas 

on why you think dry stone bulding is part 

of Ireland’s ICH and why the Government 

should make it the next activity to be 

submitted to UNESCO. Send us your 

photos, your videos and your comments. 

Send us stories of people practising the 

craft. Photographs that demonstrate the cultural element of the activity are particularly useful. For 

an idea of what people in other countries have done so far check out the UNESCO listing for dry 

stone here. 

In conversation with those from the Department of Culture, Heritage and The Gaeltacht the mood is 

very positive and encouraging around this so dry stone building is in a strong position. You can help 

us keep it that way.  

When posting on social media use the hastags  #drystonebuildingireland #intangibleculturalheritage  

#unesco #dswai #drystonewalling #drystone.  

 

 

The Mummers of Fingal added to the atmosphere of celebration with their 
performance at the ICH launch 

Minister Josepha Madigan addresses the representative groups at the 
launch, supported by Sinead O’Hara the ICH Inventory team leader. 

https://nationalinventoryich.chg.gov.ie/
https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/art-of-dry-stone-walling-knowledge-and-techniques-01393
https://ich.unesco.org/
https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/art-of-dry-stone-walling-knowledge-and-techniques-01393


DSWAI demonstration at 

Woolapalooza festival. 5th-6th 

May. Airfield Estate, Dublin.  

Report by DSWAI member Eddie Farrelly  

 
[Right: DSWAI volunteers Michael O’Shea, 

Eddie Farrelly, Karl Kennedy, Jason 

Barcoe and Sheila Horrigan. Missing from 

the photo is Neil Kenny & John Lyness]   

 

The Woolapalooza Festival at Airfield 

Estate, Dundrum was a great success and 

a wonderful opportunity to highlight and 

promote the benefits of traditional dry 

stone walling to thousands of visitors. Having great respect for the skills of past craftsmen, we were 

pleased to be able to resurrect and incorporate some discarded historic stonework into the wall and 

give it a new lease of life. The back is sore now from lifting those copes unto the wall but well worth 

the effort. Well done to my colleagues Karl Kennedy, Jason Barcoe, Michael O'Shea and also to 

Neil Kenny who put in a great stint with us on Sunday.  

Thanks to Sheila Horrigan for doing the hearting work and for doing some video recording and also 

to John Lyness for travelling from Belfast to offer moral support and contributing greatly to the 

conversations with the public. 



 

SET IN STONE EVENT April Two days of Traditional Stonework in 

Cork City. April 6th - 7th  

The second ‘Set In Stone’ event to be held in Cork City was again a testament to the organisers 

(Cork City Council and Gebel & Helling Conservation Ltd). Christian and Julia and their team and 

the staff of Cork City Council Heritage Department did a great job and just like the groundbreaking 

event in 2017 it was another great success. Set in the grounds of Bessborough House there were 

two full days of stonecraft related activities for people to witness and indeed get 'hands on' with. All 

the workshops were fully subscribed and included: 

•         Architectural Stone Cutting 

•         Arch building 

•         Traditional Lime Mortars 

•         Lettercutting in stone 



•         Dry Stone Walling 

 

Set In Stone continues to be a great addition to the heritage craft events in Cork City every year. 

Hopefully we will see more of the same in 2020. 

The event was enhanced by the presence and input from members of The SPAB Ireland 

(spabireland on facebook) who’s assistance on many of the workshops was a massive help. The 

SPAB gave a presentation on the Saturday concluding in a very worthwhile discussion on the 

Bessborough Folly. The Folly was subjected to quite severe damage in March 2019 (near-

demolition-of-bessborough-folly). The raising of the subject by The SPAB ignited a debate which 

meant opinions were shared between many from the stonecraft and conservation sector in Cork. In 

summary at the end of the debate we were more aware of those things we had in common than 

were a point of difference. We all care greatly about our built heritage and must talk more openly to 

find ways to improve how we care for it in the future. The answer to the question Why? is Why not? 

For more information on The SPAB, sign up to their mailing list and to become a member go to (The 

SPAB). 

 

 

Mulranny Stone Walling Festival Report and photos by DSWAI member Dominic 

Keogh 

 
We have great cause to be proud with all the amazing work that is being done throughout the country 

promoting and preserving our traditional crafts in the last number of years. The passionate few have 

now become the passionate many, and nowhere is this upturn in interest more evident than at the 

community-based festivals, such as the outstanding Mulranny Stone Walling Festival, held in 

Mulranny, County Mayo on the wonderfully sunny 10th to 12th May this year. 

https://www.facebook.com/spabireland/
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/ireland/probe-of-near-demolition-of-bessborough-folly-910581.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/ireland/probe-of-near-demolition-of-bessborough-folly-910581.html
https://www.spab.org.uk/about-us/spab-ireland
https://www.spab.org.uk/about-us/spab-ireland


What started as a small 

community project to maintain 

and repair the many miles of 

stunning walls along the 

section of the Great Western 

Greenway, has grown 

steadily into one of Irelands 

“must go to” Dry Stone 

Walling events. Now in its 5 th 

year, the local Committee 

lead by the tireless team of 

Carol Loftus, Sean Carolan and their brilliant community have put uncountable hours of work into 

the upkeep of their local heritage, and it is with great excitement that instructors Eddie Farrelly, Eoin 

Madigan and myself look forward to returning once a year to rejoin the work. 

After two fascinating talks on the 

opening Friday night by Sean 

Carolan and Louise Price, the work 

commenced on Saturday morning 

under a blue sky, which made the 

sight of the colossal Foundation 

stones a little less daunting. A great 

turn out of over twenty participants, 

of a varied mix of ages were given 

their safety equipment, safety talk, 

and took their first nervous steps 

toward the daunting heaps 

of sandstone. For those who are not 

familiar with the walls of the 

Greenway, they stand over two 

meters high, built with the 

unforgiving but beautiful deep red rounded sandstone of the area and some glacial till. It is big and 

bulky, even for the experienced instructors! But once the foundation was in, and we began to lift 

from the trench, peoples spirits lifted too, and by the end of the day, with sore backs, and dry throats, 

people made their way towards the night’s entertainment in the local, a very important part of any 

stone fest, to discuss the day’s work of course! 

Sunday morning started with less gusto by some, but with the ever-watchful local volunteers 

providing us with beautiful refreshments, the wall continued its creep towards the coping. After a 

very informative hot lime mortar demonstration by Eoin Madigan, we hit the finish mark. Then we all 

took a moment to bask in the glory of having raised forty square meters of dry-stone walling in just 

two days. Some of the participants were office workers who had never done anything like that before, 

some thought they were too old, or too young to lift the heavy stone, but the immense sense of 

achievement overwhelmed all the aches and pains, and teamwork created a new community feeling. 



 
A great community in a stunning part of Ireland, it is always an absolute pleasure and honor to be 

asked to instruct at this festival, and I would highly recommend anyone to put it in the diary for next 

year. 

 

 

DSWAI demonstrate at the Kildare 

Heritage Buildings Show in Castletown 

15th-16th June  
 

A great weekend at the Kildare Heritage Buildings Show in 

Castletown. A big shout out DSWAI volunteers Jason 

Barcoe, Karl Kennedy and Ken Curran for all the hard work 

as well as Emmeline Henderson and the other IGS 

members there who were all very welcoming and 

supportive as always to DSWAI. 

Thanks to Pat and all the OPW grounds staff (especially 

Pawel) who were quite accommodating and super helpful 

moving the stone from nearby to the build area. 

 

Thanks also to the many members of the public who stopped to talk, express their love for our dry 

stone landscapes around the country and give great compliment to Jason's wall. Lastly, a huge 

thanks to Jason who worked his socks off over the weekend. 

 

Spring Farm Wall Workshops 



 
The DSWAI continues to collaborate with The National Organic Skills Network (NOTS) on a number 

of one day nationwide workshops, aimed specifically at restoring and maintaining farm walls. 

Farmers are the caretakers of many of the iconic dry-stone walls in our landscape, so training 

landowners in the skills of wall repair and maintenance is a vital part of the association objectives in 

promoting and preserving Ireland’s dry stone heritage. One of these landowners who as facilitated 

some of these workshops in Dromore West in Co. Sligo was, Timothy Birdsall. Timothy sadly passed 

away in May. We thank Timothy for his support and my he rest in peace.  

Above are a few photos from some of our spring workshops. 

More workshops dates soon to be announced.      



 

Call to members for farm wall workshop proposals. 
Are you an experienced member who is interested in running a farm wall workshop in your area? If 

so then we would like to hear from you. We are seeking proposals from members for workshops in 

their area of the country. It is our aim to run these one-day workshops right across the country.  

If you are interested in running one in your area please email us on info@dswai.ie with your proposal 

and we can discuss what is required and what the DSWAI can do to assist.  

  

 

Clare Island Walling weekender June 28th - 30th  

On the weekend of the 28th -30th of June the DSWAI in 

association with National Organic Training Skillnet put on a "Dry 

Stone Wall Island Weekender" event which took place on Clare 

Island, Co Mayo. 

Clare Island is located 3.5 miles off the west coast of County 

Mayo, the largest of the 365 islands in Clew Bay. 

This was a unique opportunity to combine dry stone wall building 

workshops with island life on the West Coast. The Clare Island 

Féile Ceol was also happening that weekend so there was lots 

happening over the weekend.  

There is already talk of returning to the Island for another "Dry 

Stone Wall Island Weekender" event. Keep an eye on the 

training and events section of our website for further announcements on this as it available.   

Seven mile wall across the island dating 
back to 1890's 

mailto:info@dswai.ie
https://www.facebook.com/nationalorganicskillnet/


 

 

 

 

Northstone 58° Stone Festival, Scotland Report by DSWAI member Karl Kennedy 

 

Well, myself and Jim Fahy took 

ourselves up to Scotland for 

George’s festival this year. On 

Thursday July 11th we headed off. 

After planes, trains and 

automobiles we reached Thurso. 

We met up with some of the 

participants in the Ferry Inn, 

Scrabster and we settled in over a 

few minerals! 

The workshop started on the Friday 

morning; this year’s project was 

based in the campsite in Thurso. 

After a drizzly start to the day it 

cleared up and we could see the Orkneys in the distance. We started to build two benches and a 

table along with a taller table for barbecues. After the usual briefing everybody set to work. There 

was about 20 participants in the workshop, a good mix as usual, England, Scotland, Greece, 

Norway, Ireland and Cork! As usual, great fun was had. Great progress was made, and we were 

pretty much halfway done after day 1. After work George took me and Jim off for a drive to look 

at some interesting work he has been involved with, nice work. We finished up at Castlehill 

Harbour, an incredible place, built with the local Caithness flagstones. 

Festival organiser George Gunn with DSWAI member Jim Fahy 



Day 2 got off to a flying start and we 

got all the structures just up to final 

height before capping. That evening 

we all headed for this year’s talks. 

Steven Rowe spoke about his work 

around Scotland and in Norway, 

Linda Wilson spoke about 

community projects and the work of 

the South West Scotland DSWA. 

Finally, the quiet man, our own Jim 

gave a talk on the secret language 

of the masons. Everyone was 

entertained, even if they only 

understood about 60% of it! 

Subtitles were suggested and he 

was speaking English at the time! We retired to the Ferry inn and had several more shandys and 

loads more laughs.  

Sunday morning was a wet and miserable day. The last touches were put to the structures and 

the capping stones were at the ready for when the weather cleared. After prizes were given out 

for the festival raffle (great fun!) myself and Jim had to leave as the only train back to Inverness 

on the Sunday was at 12.30. We missed out on the capping off but we were kept up to speed by 

the others who sent us photos of the finished project, it looked really great. 

It was a fantastic weekend, many thanks to George, Sue and all the other helpers who made the 

weekend such a success. Great fun was had all weekend and I would highly recommend it to 

everyone. AND, despite the severe warnings we had beforehand, there was NO MIDGE! 

To finish off our weekend before early flights on Monday, Jim and I had an evening in Inverness 

and, as we were in Scotland, we decided to have one of the local treats, a Haggis Pizza! YUM! 

Northstone 58° Stone Festival is held annually in Caithness area of north Scotland. More info 

and photos on the Facebook page here. 

  

 

The completed dry stone features. 

https://www.facebook.com/Northstone58/


 

Documenting our stone heritage.  
  

One of the DSWAI’s main goals is to promote and preserve the 

craft of dry stone walling, and an important part of that is 

documenting and preserving the knowledge of the people who 

work in the field.  

This too is the strong belief of Cork stonemason Jim Fahy who 

is also involved with the Cork Masons historical society where 

he is busy collecting and documenting the history of the 

masons. 

Part of this process of his is recording interviews with people in 

the trade.   

Jim say his whole intention is to gather as much information on all facets of stone work. Initially he wanted to 

record all of the old masons in Cork so their stories would not be lost to us, but it is his belief that everyone who 

is connected to stone should be recorded such as architects, BUILDERS, archaeologists, historians, stone cutters 

and more.  

And so, Jim has been going out and about with his recorder recording as may interviews as he can, and continues 

to do so. Jim is also very passionate in sharing this knowledge far and wide and has been kind enough to let us 

share some of these interviews with our members.  

We are also considering turning these interviews into a podcast on the DSWAI forum as a rescores for people to 

hear back. If you or someone you know has an interesting story to tell about any aspect of our stone heritage, 

please do let us know and we will do our best to get it recorded. Jim will be heading out to Inis Oirr with his 

recorder this September for Féile na gCloch 

(19th-22nd) and he hopes to record as many 

people as possible over the course of the 

weekend. 

Our first story is with DSWAI member and long 

time waller Sam Bainbridge. Sam sadly passed 

away earlier this year, so this interview is a 

testament to how important it is to record as 

much of our stone heritage as possible before it 

is gone for ever.  

Living the past few years in Tubbercurry in Co. 

Sligo, Sam was a long time waller from 

Cumbria. He has been a member of the DSWAI 

for the past few years and during that time has 

been a great assistance at a number of our 

farm wall workshops and other events.  

We thank Sam for his contribution to the craft 

and to the DSWAI and may he rest in peace. 

  Sam Bainbridge interview, with Jim Fahy. Edited by Sunny Wieler 

 
In the lounge of the Aishling hotel in Dublin, Jim and Sam meet accompanied by Karl Kennedy and 
Sam’s long-time friend, Michael Fernhead. Sam starts the interview off by introducing himself. 
 

Sam Bainbridge 1945-2019 



My name is Sam Bainbridge, my grandfather was a farmer and my father was a welder in a 

quarry, so how I got into walling I do not know. 

Do you remember the first time you started walling? asks Jim 

I remember I was working for some walling firm. I was tasked with mixing cement for the centre 

of the wall. The boss man had some men working for him building the walls and I told him “Hell I 

can do better than that”, and that is how I started. 

Was there a history of stonewalling in your area? 

Yes, every farm in my area had stone walls on them, and miles of them. Some farms had walls 5 

miles long. 

So I went out on my own working repairing walls on farms. 

I would go from farm to farm, working on one farm for maybe three weeks then moving on to the 

next. 10 schillings a yard is what I would get back in those days. I was about 22 so that’s over 50 

years ago.   

Was there many people walling in your area? 

A few but not many, mainly farmers 

repairing their own walls but in some cases 

the work got too much for them and that’s 

when I would step in and repair the walls for 

them.  

Every farm would be different though, 

sometimes you would have a good grub 

spot, other times you wouldn’t.  I remember 

one place I worked, they had just killed a pig. 

I was being fed bloody brawn sandwiches 

every day. I was like a rake leaving that place 

and the dog was as fat as a pig. (Laughter) 

Would they have been primarily drystone walls at that time Sam? You mentioned you used mortar when 

you were starting out. 

That work with mortar was generally just for that one contractor, all the farm walling was all dry. 

And would it have been more of a local thing at that time? 

Well I was in Yorkshire then. Mainly around about Settle, Malham and Airton. It was all wall 

around there. 

And what type of stone was it there Sam? 

All limestone really. And rougher stuff and all that was some nice stuff, but there was a hell of a 

lot of bad stone. 

Normally when I think of limestone, it would been known as a finished product really, being used in 

ashlar work, this was obviously rougher stuff? 

Yes, this stuff would be just picked out of the ground and quarried out of holes. Mainly what they 

did then was, they rarely took stone up hill, they would just pull the stone down from the pit and 

use it there. 

All around that area you will see where they quarried stone up the top and then just pulled it 

down to where they needed it below. 

It was hard work but you know for 10 shilling yard, you could buy a steak dinner in Listers arms 

in Malham for 9 and 6 pence. 

Listers arms was an Italian place and I remember there was hell on earth one time when its 

owner Peter or (Pedro as they called him) put the steak dinner up to 10 shilling there was hell on 

Lambert Lane, Settle, North Yorkshire. Photo: Peter Church 



earth, everybody played hell because of it. What is stingy little man they would all say (Sam 

laughing) 

But no, it was grand you know. A few years doing 

that, you learn your trade you know. Where ever you 

go some of them helped you some of them didn’t. 

And was there an apprenticeship back in those days for 

dry stonewalling like there was for stone masonry which 

I’m my day was seven years, or was it just that you had to 

become good enough. 

It was just word of mouth really. You would go work 
on one farm and that would get you work on another 
and so on. And from there if you were lucky, you 
would sometimes get some contract work and when 
you’ve gotten one or two good jobs like that, your 
name was good and that’s how you went on.  

Farmers are notably not good payers so I would often have to take on contract works away from 
home. But farm work was always there between contracts, you could phone some farmer up and 
they would be happy to hear from you. So that work was nice to be able to fall back on. 

I hear from your good friend Michael Fernhead you used to go into walling                                                
competitions? 

Oh yeah.  

And what did that entail? 

Well when we first started it was 3 1/2 yards of wall 
and about 5 foot six high, and you do 3 1/2 yards in a 
day from 9 o’clock till six. And just do it to the best of 
your ability. And no hammers were allowed or 
anything like that just a pick and the shovel that was 
it. And now it’s down to about a yard and a half of wall 
nowadays, but back then 3 1/2 yards the wall to that 
standard in a day was bloody hard work. And some 
never got finished like you know. They couldn’t get it 
done in the time. Men are supposed to be getting 
better (laughing) but I don’t know if that’s true. 

Do you think that maybe people have become more sort of 
polished or refined? A dry stone wall was never meant to 
be overworked like an ashlar wall, it wasn’t meant to look 
straight, it was just meant to serve a purpose?  

Oh no but it had to be right! I think the more you bugger about the worse it gets.  

Basically, you pick up what’s in front of you and use it. You can visually make it look good, but 
some people will make it look good and it’ll still be weak! You need to make it look good but it 
also needs to be built right. And be strong you know, built right, end in and end out. You get 
some people who think they can do it but they soon realise they can’t. But you know you have to 
keep trying, it’s when you get give up you get nothing done.  

And have you worked with various other stones as you moved on around the place?  

Walling at the 2018 Kilnsey show. Photo Immanuel Giel 

North Yorkshire Wall. Photo by Kreuzschnabel 



Sandstone would be one of the main ones and gritstone, slate, granite in the Lake District.  

And what was your preference? 

I don’t know did I have one, I don’t mind walling bad 
stone, people say it’s cobbles but you know if it’s 
done right it looks good. But flat stone, I would think 
anybody can wall with flat stone. You could train a 
bloody monkey to wall flat stone. (Laughing) But 
that’s when the skill comes into it when it’s mis-
shaped, all shapes really but you know it looks better 
that way, in my opinion.  

It’s part of the landscape that way isn’t it. 

Yeah well usually if you go gapping anywhere, 
(repairing breaches in walls) you can see what the stone is and how those fellows put it up years 
ago, you do it to that style. You don’t try and put your own style on something that’s been there 
before, them fellas knew what they were doing.  

Yes, it was important to stick to the style that was in that region.  

Of course, it is yeah. Definitely they knew how best to wall that stone. and that’s the way you do 
it. You could be travelling here there, everywhere, Wales, Scotland. Wall it how it’s been walled. 
You can learn a lot from looking can’t you. (Laughing) 

When you’re building a dry stone wall, are there rules you should stick to when building? 

Well the main rules I use are, build with your stones running end in and end out. One stone on 
two and two on one. Cross your joints. And that’s basically it.  

So just keep to those basic rules? 

Yeah that’s it! It’s not rocket science. When you can, you can. And when you can you do. 

I understand you did some judging for competitions back in the day. Did you spend much time on the 
judging panels? 

Yeah, I judged the fair lot, in particular in Cumbria, that was the big one. Still going in fact. Rest 
were in Yorkshire.  

Obviously, you’re a living in Ireland now and what part of Ireland are you living in?  

Tubbercurry in Sligo. 

And are you still doing a bit. Or are you retired? 

No, I’ve given over now, if anybody wants a hole dug with a JCB I’ll still do that but I don’t do any 
walling anymore.  

And of the guys who you used to work with Sam, is there many of them you still have contact with or that 
are still walling? 

Well Michael Fernhead sitting there beside you, he is one.  

Michael takes this as a que and leans in. “Sam tell them how you got into competition walling” 

Dry stone wall, Wansfell in the Lake District. Photo: David Edgar 



Well competition walling was something you just did because I was there like.  

Was there money in it? Like could you make money 
from doing it? Ask Jim  

No, it cost me more to fill the trophy cup then I 
ever got out of it! (laughing) 

Would’ve been better to come in second. (more 
laughing) 

Michael: “tell them about Kilnsey show!” 

Oh aye, the Kilnsey show, I won that twice I did, and went on the third year for the third time, and 
they wouldn’t let me wall because I hadn’t entered beforehand and they wouldn’t let me enter on 
the field.  

Apparently if you win the competition three times in a row you get to keep the cup and having 
won the previous two years, they wouldn’t let me wall! So I came back next year and won it the 
next three times and when they said well do you want to cup? And I told him no I don’t want to 
cup, and that sort of put them in their place for not letting me come the third year previous.  

You weren’t too bothered about the cup so. (Laughing) 

No well somebody had given it and it was a pretty bloody big silver cup! I was free in easy back 
in those days, I wouldn’t have polished it or bugger all. (Laughing) 

And do you find that there is much corporation now between country to country in regards to dry stone 
walling? 

Well it seems to be, Michael is in touch with a few people over here.  

It’s amazing really isn’t it, how every country seems to have its own style of dry stone walling. Don’t think 
anyone would have realise this until recent years.  

Yes well just look at here in Ireland at all the diverse styles of wall, you don’t see them until you 
look. It doesn’t even enter most people’s heads the work that’s gone into those walls. I suppose 
that’s the way things have gone isn’t it. And in the end it’s a good thing isn’t it that there is 
people there who do care about it and keep it going or we will end up with nothing.  

This interview has been edited down. We hope to include the full audio interview along with others on our 
aforementioned podcast to come in the near future.  

 

Michael and Sam walling together in Donegal 



 

Thank you to everyone who answered our calls for submissions. We are delighted with the feedback. 

Following the submission stage. DSWAI members Eddie Farrelly and Michael O’Shea represented the 

DSWAI at the Heritage Ireland 2030 Information Session at the Printworks in Dublin Castle. 

 

10 Years of the DSWAI  

  Heritage Ireland 2030 



This year The Dry Stone Wall Association is reaching an important 

mile stone. To mark the occasion the association plans on bringing 

out their first printed publication. We plan on producing a booklet 

that will act as an aid for those wanting to know more about drystone 

walls. The benefits of dry stone construction, a how to guide as well as a story of 

the DSWAI to date. We are looking to develop a committee of members to work 

on the publication. We will be looking for members help with a number of aspects, 

including: research, content writing, photography, software & publication, 

funding/sponsorship.  

If you have experience in any of these areas or wish do get involved please do 

contact us info@dswai.ie. We would be delighted to hear from you.       

 

Your Association Needs You 

The DSWAI has a lot of projects on the go at any one time, 

but there is an even larger number that we have not yet 

started simply because we do not have enough people to 

do the work.  

We have several aims, just one of which is to “enhance 

the knowledge of a wider audience of the key place that 

dry stone structures have in our heritage”. That “wider 

audience” is enormous, even if we discount the general 

public, and only consider other bodies which have an 

influence. Reaching out to architects, engineers, third-

level institutions, local authorities and government 

departments would just be scratching the surface. If we add in organisations from A (An 

Oige and An Taisce) to Z (the Zoo and the Zero Waste Alliance) then we have an additional 

eighty-plus bodies to contact, meet with and present our case. 

This is just one example. If you have any free time, no matter how little, please get in touch 

with us and let us know. Just email info@dswai.ie and we will take it from there.   

 

Membership Renewals 

Thank you to everyone who has renewed their memberships this year. Your €25 

fee goes a long way to keeping the forum and website up and running. If you have 

received a renewal notice please remember to renew your membership. 

mailto:info@dswai.ie
mailto:info@dswai.ie


To renew your membership now you can Simply scan this QR 

code on your phone and enter your card details along with 

your name or membership number along with your payment 

amount (1 year €25) If you don’t have a QR reader on your 

phone you can also simply click here 

If you are unsure about the status of your membership or 

need assistance in renewing please don’t hesitate to contact 

us by email at info@dswai.ie and we will get you sorted.   

Gift memberships also available.  

 

Official DSWAI Postcards.  

Hot off the press! Get your DSWAI Dry Stone Walls of Ireland postcards. Pack of 5 cards just €6 including 

shipping from our website shop https://www.dswai.ie/shop 

 

Official DSWAI Tshirts. 

https://www.dswai.ie/membership-renewals
https://www.dswai.ie/shop


We are delighted to announce we have just ordered a new batch of our official 

DSWAI Tshirts, featuring a drawing of combination wall in Connemara. These 

Tshirts will be available in classic grey and now also in a bright blue. 

We have also ordered a batch of the much loved Gathering of Stones Tshirts which 

are be available to buy on our website shop as well as from the visitors centre at 

Lough Boora Parklands.  

All Tshirts are now on general sale on our website. Once the stock runs out there 

may be a wait before the next batch is ordered so order your shirt ahead of the 

rush for €20 + Postage & Packaging. You can order them on the DSWAI website 

shop here or buy one at one of our events.  

Please note: Anyone still waiting of Tshirts already ordered. Your order will be 

posted out to you as soon as we receive the new shirts from the printers.    

Members Forum Photos Highlight 

As many of you know, your membership includes access to our online members 

forum where we encourage members to share their dry stone photos and get 

involved in discussions. Here are some highlighted photos posted by members on 

the forum. 

 

"Mur d'école", Vallée de Joux (Switzerland) Posted by Benjamin Malecki 

https://www.dswai.ie/the-gathering-of-stones
https://www.loughboora.com/
https://www.dswai.ie/shop


 

Upcoming Events 

Féile na gCloch on Inis Oirr has been confirmed for 19th – 

22nd of September. 

Who Should Attend? 

Stone Wallers, Farmers, Property Owners, Architects, 

Builders, Artists, Craftspeople, Archaeologists, Local 

Authority Staff, Rural Social Scheme Participants, ITB 

Employees, Local History Enthusiasts, REPS / AEOS 

Planners and anybody with an interest in building dry stone 

walls, carving, lettering and sketching.  

 

Full details and booking information can be found on our website here 

West Cork Stone Symposium – 27-29 March 

2020. Durrus, Co. Cork 

 

Dates for next years West Cork Stone Symposium have 

already been announced. More details about the event 

can be found on the symposium website here 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dswai.ie/feile-na-gcloch
https://westcorkstonesymposium.com/


Other stone events  

Each year the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings (SPAB) runs several working parties 

to gather volunteers, community members, historic building professionals and conservation 

specialists for a short period of work and learning, whilst putting our expertise and knowledge into 

practice on a historic building in need.  

The SPAB Ireland Working Party 2019 will take place at Tullynisk Farm Buildings, Birr, Co. Offaly 

from 23rd-25th August 2019 to coincide with Heritage Week. Over 3 days, participants will learn to 

carry out essential repairs on a variety of building materials that make up this fascinating 18th 

century farm complex. The Working Party is generously part funded by grants from the Built 

Heritage Investment Scheme and Creative Ireland. Full details and bookings here  

 

Boulouki: Itinerant Workshop for the Traditional Building 

Techniques (Epirus, Greece) 

Two superposed workshops will take place. More specifically: (a)  A two-month 

apprenticeship (Plaka Camp), addressed to young professionals of the building sector, who 

will be working under the guidance of three experienced masons—tutors, and will receive 

daily compensation and (b)  an intensive twelve-day workshop (Plaka Workshop), which 

aims at a wider audience (engineers and artists, students and professionals), which will be 

held during the last two weeks of the Plaka Camp. 

For more details, dates, important information and the application form, please follow the 

link: Kalderimi X2**Please, do pay attention at the dates and the requirements for each 

workshop and feel free to contact us for any further questions! 

Links to Boulouki  >> Website - Facebook - Instagram - YouTube 

  

https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/the-spab-ireland-working-party-2019-tickets-62414658925?aff=efbevent&fbclid=IwAR0pHPQItsNj8d4GVUdN9bEtUjbUUKtRX9Zh2U1WwowXOK0LsYcPI1WGQIQ
http://boulouki.org/
http://boulouki.org/
https://boulouki.org/en/?p=3878
https://boulouki.org/en/
https://www.facebook.com/boulouki2018/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/_boulouki_/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE6iM8kVoSUCjkPzedWiAcw


International Bulwark - Dry Stone in Mallorca - September 29th to 

October 5th 

A great dry stone walling event in 

Mallorca in Spain. September 29 

to October 5. 

A number of The Dry Stone Wall 

Association of Ireland members 

attended last year and had a 

fantastic time. See details below. 

REMPART 

Are you available at the end of 

September early October? Fly to 

Mallorca, Spain!! 

Thanks to our partners my que 

pedra, go a week to Mallorca and discover the technique of dry stone. 

You will be part of the restoration of the agricultural terraces of the farm (Finca) of ca sa 

monges, an agricultural estate acquired by the municipality of Santa María Del Camí in order to 

make it an open place to the public and dedicated to the environment. 

So? Does it make you want? 

Don't wait any longer and sign up!! 

CONTACT BEFORE REGISTRATION: 

Name: Bulwark 

Email: Duffaud@Rempart.Com 

Registration on the website of bulwark: https://www.rempart.com/participer-a-un-

chantier/rechercher-chantier-benevoles-restauration-patrimoine/session/1693_stage-pierre-

seche-a-majorque/ 

 

SAVE THE DATE - SAVE THE DATE: October 2nd-4th 2020, Croatia  

XVII. International Congress on dry stone. 

https://www.facebook.com/dswai.ie/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAlDXn-06MGuuRtDlXRxZQXUD3-qtOfJeVkVzp-IxzTUHZu4O-Suk-Qq-WwCLrv7QYrlKCNonaYBhj9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA2XQKLbTFhNpW_4Mo3YGX1HcIMki6NfE2bsLVx6aS09tB2m8Jdp8qfVKY3P2C2C02uUMQrCodU9XdWKNS0mX1zoGVGwlIKszn7wvDavE5oU7DUBxIof0IORMb2OT7b49JwrbX5WMFVZOrhqT6X_bwH6Rt5wx-L79nhEH_nYsBfIIkc747xJcMuScOf8Zty6HSv9l8rTAqNDoIRArKDX3rHfru3MvKasXfLxveX5Ff06vKW6jimY9FyCy7rRrbfGqrwuGOAHX9GBZrFrsq4VrIaKIy7aDvIct1F8u4zXWAg5TWTQfvGiGfWAIsUpZMofEp9tO7I-ZiCu5Snx8HNHOLPIHBDxIojXx9fSYGD7xFYN28N2FE67xqbIPnjZTMr3PUrTWNjpNsQQf4GNurwbQ1TegxmI57G1B4LggH53fnptlhwoxBqh80frfIuHcTxFNbb6H0ZwA8FSQYapvxYqNwNvWZKGX0Uf9MhBe96jplKaCR5iLlz05s
https://www.facebook.com/dswai.ie/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAlDXn-06MGuuRtDlXRxZQXUD3-qtOfJeVkVzp-IxzTUHZu4O-Suk-Qq-WwCLrv7QYrlKCNonaYBhj9&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA2XQKLbTFhNpW_4Mo3YGX1HcIMki6NfE2bsLVx6aS09tB2m8Jdp8qfVKY3P2C2C02uUMQrCodU9XdWKNS0mX1zoGVGwlIKszn7wvDavE5oU7DUBxIof0IORMb2OT7b49JwrbX5WMFVZOrhqT6X_bwH6Rt5wx-L79nhEH_nYsBfIIkc747xJcMuScOf8Zty6HSv9l8rTAqNDoIRArKDX3rHfru3MvKasXfLxveX5Ff06vKW6jimY9FyCy7rRrbfGqrwuGOAHX9GBZrFrsq4VrIaKIy7aDvIct1F8u4zXWAg5TWTQfvGiGfWAIsUpZMofEp9tO7I-ZiCu5Snx8HNHOLPIHBDxIojXx9fSYGD7xFYN28N2FE67xqbIPnjZTMr3PUrTWNjpNsQQf4GNurwbQ1TegxmI57G1B4LggH53fnptlhwoxBqh80frfIuHcTxFNbb6H0ZwA8FSQYapvxYqNwNvWZKGX0Uf9MhBe96jplKaCR5iLlz05s
https://www.rempart.com/participer-a-un-chantier/rechercher-chantier-benevoles-restauration-patrimoine/session/1693_stage-pierre-seche-a-majorque/
https://www.rempart.com/participer-a-un-chantier/rechercher-chantier-benevoles-restauration-patrimoine/session/1693_stage-pierre-seche-a-majorque/
https://www.rempart.com/participer-a-un-chantier/rechercher-chantier-benevoles-restauration-patrimoine/session/1693_stage-pierre-seche-a-majorque/


 

Dear colleagues, friends, dry stone enthusiasts, 

Civil society organisation DRAGODID and International scientific society for dry stone 

interdisciplinary study S.D.S - Société ScientifiqueInternationale pour l'Etude la Pierre Sèche 

S.P.S. wish to announce the be held on October 2nd - 4th 2020 in Croatia the host of the 

Congress. Save the date! 

Congress aims to bring together dry stone practitioners, researchers, professionals and 

enthusiasts in order to spread knowledge and techniques, discuss topicalities and widen the 

cooperation network between countries. and/or poster exhibitors. 

It will consist of: 

Sep 27th Arrival of participants 

Sep 28th - Oct 1stInternational d 

Oct 1st evening Welcome to Congress! 

Oct 2nd-3rd Congress papers + S.P.S. General Assembly 

Oct 4th Thematic visit to dry stone localities in Konavle 

Oct 5th Departure of participants 

Full details here  

 

Dry Stone Walls Association of Australia research project on enclosures 

Dry stone hut 'kućerica' built by volunteers in 2018 

http://www.dragodid.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/en_Konavle-2020_Save-the-date.pdf


In June we DSWAI received an email from one of the 

founders of DSWAA asking for input to a research 

project they have undertaken on enclosures. Forum 

members may be familiar with a post at this time by 

admin calling for anyone who may be able to help to 

contact DSWAA or DSWAI with any info they might 

have.  Here it is again.. 

Hello and Greetings from Australia,  

The reason for my contact with your organisation, is that I am 

currently assisting David Moloney an historian here who is 

undertaking a dry stone walls historical thematic history into 

the research of cultivation paddocks or dry stone enclosure 

structures that are determined by topography or other 

agrarian purposes.  

His research focuses on what was once a large rural farming 

area in the days of early settlement, but is now being 

developed for housing as Melbourne’s fast growing population 

increases.  

Historically, with the exception of indigenous dry stone fish 

traps built thousands of years ago, * dry stone walls and structures built for farming purposes in Australia were not 

constructed until the mid to late 1800s. In the main in those early days these defined landholdings on property 

boundaries. However, the ongoing development of the area for small farming later led to the development of some 

cultivation paddocks.  The author, David Moloney believes that ‘basically, these cleared any fieldstone from the 

alluvium between stony outcrops and used it to build walls between these two geographical types’ and that ‘the 

original idea, was to keep stock out of cropped areas of a few acres, rather than within paddocks as was usual 

practice.’   

To that end he is seeking some evidence of similar practices and or alternate uses for smaller dry stone enclosures 

both elsewhere in Australia and overseas. My task is to undertake that aspect in Aus. and to seek any information I 

might be able to gather from my contacts overseas.   

We are therefore hoping you may be able to assist us with any knowledge or information you may have of, or know 

about, any structures built either in your local area or elsewhere in your country. If so, your assistance would be very 

much appreciated and could be by way of: 

• pictures with a short description of the location and current or past uses 

• any articles or publications that may be useful  

• specific locations or broader areas that I can search on Google Earth  

• sharing this with any of your relevant contacts  

• a one to one Facetime or Skype chat arranged by email for a mutually convenient time  
 

By way of examples I have attached four sample images. Two were taken by me in the United Kingdom (for which I 

am unaware of their use) and two taken by Alen MacWinney which are scanned from his and Richard Conniff’s book 

Ireland Stone Walls and Fabled Landscapes.   

 

Looking forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience. 

 

Kind regards  



Raelene Marshall  

 

Email raelenemar@optusnet.com.au Phone +61 418 523 900  

Founding and current Committee Member of the Dry Stone Walls Association of Australia www.dswaa.org.au  

*A 6,600-year-old, highly sophisticated aquaculture system developed by the Gunditjmara people is on the brink of 

being listed on the UNESCO world heritage list and if successful will become the first Australian site listed exclusively 

for its Aboriginal cultural value. 

 

 

Call for Contributions 

We encourage all members 

to submit articles, photos 

and news for inclusion in our 

newsletter as well as for our 

annual printed publication, 

the first of which we hope to 

bring out before the end of 

the year.  Submissions can 

be made by email to 

info@dswai.ie  

 

Kind regards, 

From all the DSWAI admin and board of Directors. 

 

mailto:raelenemar@optusnet.com.au
http://www.dswaa.org.au/

